
The Aggie club will honor mere cooperative extension work in eget-

bees and coach of the -senior live culture and home economics being 
stock judging team at its annual 
pig roast Tuesday evening in the 
pavilion, Ray C. Mowery, acting 
head of the animal husbandry de-
partment, coaches the team. 

Menthol's of the '32, '33, and '34 
International teams are to be pres-
ent. Officiate of the college. in- Towns and counties where the 
chiding President Bradford Knapp lecture. to he given are: Dlenmitt 
and deans of the four divisions and (Castro) November 23, Farwell 
Lubbock business men will attend (Parmer) November 30, Muleshoe 
the affair. (Bailey) December 2, Plains (Yoe 

The committee in charge of the kum) December 7, Spur (Dickens) 
roast Is compoeed of Jack Welch, January 11, Amherst (Lamb) Jan-
Billie Mitchell, and Douglas Mar- uary 14, Takoha (Lynn) January 
shell. The program will be devot- 18, Morton (Cochran) January 25, 
ed to the discussion of livestock Levelland (Hackley) February 1, 
Judging. Lubbock (LeMecki February 3. 

The meeting is open to all stn- Plainview (Hale) February 8, and 
dents who wish to attend. Jayton ,Kent) February 15. 

carried out in Texas. A new com-
bination truck and bus will carry 
the equipment needed for the dem-
onstrations, which Includes on re-
quest a display of the home manu-
facture of American type end cot-
tage cheese. 
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Engineers Ball 
At Gym Tonight 
Engineering Society 
Sponsors Affair; 

Bradley Plays 

TEXAS TECH 	 NUMBER 18 

Local Netmen 
Play Buffaloes 

Allen Sends Netters 
Against West Texas 

This Afternoon 

VOLUME XI 

Cornelia Otis Skinner 
Opens Artist Course 

Aggie Club Holds 
Annual Pig Roast 

the girls lived at College Inn. The 
boys stayed in Cheri Casa, the pres- 
ent La Fonda. There was heated 

Fascinating Personality 
Presents Play Here 

On December 4 

": 

R 0 al 	outstanding 	public- 

tines of tile world come 
praises of the personality and act-
ing ability of Cornelia Otis Skin-
ner, a combination playwright, in-
terpreter, general director, star and 
company in one breath, who ap-
pears here December 4 at Lubbock 
High school auditorium on the first 
number of Tech artist course. 

The New York Times, London 
Daily Chronicle, Ottawa Journal, 
New York Sun, Chicago Tribune. 
London Time, and other leading 
newspapers acclaim the work of 
Miss Skinner with compliments 
such as "Scintillating entertain-
ment, extraordinarily fascinating, 
never a dull moment during the 
entire presentation, individual and 
self-stiff lc le M." 

Praises Star 

Says John Mason Brown In the 
New York Evening Post: "In 
short, Miss Skinner ism meone 
who Is not to be missed." 

"Mansion on the Hudson," a 
story written by the solo-dramatist 
of 54 years of the deterioration and 
ruin from 1880 to 1934 of ale aristo-
cratic New York family at "Tall 
Trees." a large estate at Schyler-
vine on the Hudson, is to be play-
ed by the actress taking parts of 
six women with no other persons 
on the stage. She will also pre- 
sent two extra sketches. 

In the April 14 iesue of Literary 
Digest, a critic remarks: 'It is no 
longer a question. Miss Skinner 
is a remarkable mystery of keen, 
exciting characterization." 

Appears On Radio 
The daughter of a veteran actor, 

Otis Skinner, who recently appear-
ed in the National Theatre, New 
York City, in a week's revival of 
the mystery farce, "Seven Keys to 
Baldpate..• Miss Skinner is a spec-
ialist in her field, which requires a 
thorough knowledge of the theater 
from every possible technical 
angle.  

The pantomimist demonstrated a 
decided flare for acting at Bryn 

5. Welter Grist, agricultural stu-
dent, has been called home on ac- Quiet hour In College Inn really 
count of death In nth family et meant silence! Friday and Satur-
, Tulle. day nights were the only date 

-- 
THANKSGIVING vacation will 

begin at 5 o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon, November 27, and end 
at 8 o'clock Monday morning, Dec-
ember 2, according to on open let-
ter to the editor of The Toreador 
from Dr. Bradford Knapp, presi-
dent of the college. 

The extended holiday. declares 
Dr. Knapp, comes as a reward for 
student cooperation in the Decen-
nial celebration on the campus last 
week. In the letter the president 
thanks students for their attend-
ance at the Sunday convocation 
and support of the Matadors at the 
Arizona game. 

Letter Quoted 

"When a student body cheers a 
team on as you did through moot 
of the game, I am never too .rely 
disappointed when the accident of 
one man's perfect toe turns victory 
into defeat," the letter reads. 

The letter also praises students 
for staying in the stands until the 
game was over. Knapp said he has 
always wanted to see the gym fill-
ed, and thanked students for fill-
ing it at Decennial convocations. 

In announeine the holiday, he 
asked that students not forget t he 
football game at Tech nerd Thanks-
giving afternoon, when the Mata-
dors meet Detroit university and 
urged that as many no possible stay 
on the campus for the event. 

Since the vacation period in-
cludes Saturday, November 30, The 
Toreador will not appear un that 
date, the editor announced this 
morning. The spesial Thanksgiv-
ing edition is to be published on 
Wednesday, November 27. 

According to the college cata-
log Chris:staaa holidays begin Fri-
day, December 20, at 5 o'clock. 
Classes will be retained on Thurs-
day. January 2. 

Final examinations for the first 
semester begin January 25, lasting 
until February 1. Registration for 
the second seselen starts an thi: 
date. 

Team Enters 
Crop Contest 

Agronomy Departm e n t 
Sends Students To 
Kansas City Meet 

Plans are being made to send a 
crop-judging team to the annual 
Intercollegiate Crops contest a t 
Kansas City Friday. The team, 
which will consist of three mem-
bers and one alternate, will be se-
lected a few days before the con-
test from students who have taken 
or are taking a course In grain 

grading. 
Colleges from all over the United 

States are to compete in the events. 
which include judging. identifica-
tion, and grading of all grains hay-
ing commercial importance, such 
as hay, corn, cereals, and feed 

grains. The national meet at Kan-

sas City will be followed by an in-
ternational contest to be held in 
connection with the International 
Livestock exposition at Chicago 
November 30. 

This will be the second crop-judg-
ing team Tech has sent to Kans. 
City. The plane are under the di-
rection of Dr. Arthur Young. asset-
cthte professor of agronomy, and C. 
E. Russell, head of the plant Indus-
try department. 

rfu-Ut 

HOMECOMING celebration has 
come and gone; it was lots of fun 
except for the 7-6 business. Any-
way, there was lots of scandal 
floating around in the AIR. Now 
SALLY didn't only hear, SALLY 
knows. So GET comfortable folks, 
cause SALLY Is FIXING to reveal. 

ED KLEIN when a PINT was 
SLIPPED under YOUR nose MON-
DAY, did YOU or DID you not, 
jump under the BED and HOLD 
your NOSE? 

Now BILL DAVIS. don't take It 
so HARD. SOONER or LATER 
you have got to REALIZE that 
EMMA SMITH doesn't LOVE you 
ANYMORE. 

BO WILL/MIS, don't you have 
the CAR paid for YET' If so, 
QUIT charging the ATFILETES 
for tax on their TICKETS. 

WILL GILMORE, SALLY advis-
es you to QUIT playing with 
FIRE. 

YES, CLYDE THOMPSON ad-
mits he SHINED. But underneath 

(See SALLYPORT, page 4) 

Jones Speaks 
To Local Group 
Assistant Director Of 

Shelterbelt Project 
Discusses Work 

John D. Jones, assistant director 

of ft shelterbell project of the na-

tional government forest 'service, 

discussed the project at a meeting 

of student, faculty members and 

interested townpeople In the peel] 

ion Wednesday afternoon. 

The assistant director pointed out 

phases of the new windbreak proj-

ect under the supervision of the 

federal government He outlined 

the administrative setup and meth-

od of planting timber strips. 

Jones has been here several days 

inspecting windbreaks used on the 
college terms and discussing tech-
nicalities of the sbeiterbelt project 
with C. E. Russell, head professor 
of plant industry. 

Formerly at Albuquerque, N. M., 

and Wichita Faith, Jones is now 
stationed at Lincoln, Neb., head-
quarters for the nation'.) project 

Location Given 
According to Jones, a strip of 

trees will be planted al various 
points between Canada and the 
east side of the Texas Panhandle. 
Ground will be purchased from the 
farmers who are to cultivate the 
land on which the trees are locat-
ed. The trees are furnished by the 
government. At the preterit lime 
the belt is nearing Shamrock but 
no definite locations have been 
made near here. 

Jones, during his visit, examined 
the windbreak west of the aggie 
barn cultivated by that division. He 
also secured data about the vege 
talon in this locality. 

Trees are also being given to 
farmers of this section to be used 
in the soil conservation work, Mr. 
Jones stated. 

Mahon Sends Book 
To Dr. Underwood 
Dr. R. S. Underwood, professor 

of mathematics, recently received a 
book entitled "Astro-Photography 
and the Great Telescopes of the 
Future" from Congressman George 
Mahon. The book was written by G. 
W. Ritchey of the U. S. Naval Ob-
servatory. Ritchey. who designed 
and supervised the building of the 
lesainch telescope at the Mt. Ver-
non observatory, presented t h e 

book to Mahon. 
The book contains about 20 

holographs which lir. Under-
wood says are "among the finest. 
if not the finest, that I have ever 
seen." He expects to make lantern 
slides of them to be used in lec-

tures and class work. 
The course in popular astronomy 

will be offered next semester, ac-
cording to Dr. Underwood. 

Young Sends Plants To 
Kansas City For Use In 

Intercollegiate Contest 

Plants native to tills region will 
be seat to Kansas City to be used 
in the Intercollegiate Crops contest 
Thursday, A W. Young, associate 
professor of aeronomy, stated yes-

terday. 
All materiais used for identifica-

tion and judging arc sepplied by 
competing schools. Materials for 
commercial grading will be sup-
plied by the Grain Inspection divis-
ion of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture. 

Record Crowd 
Visits Campus 
For Decennial 

Governor Allred Heads 
Speakers; Notables 

Of State Attend 

WITH a large number of out-of-
”itown ex-students registering for 
the Decennial celebration on the 
campus lest week-end, the antici-
pated crowd of approximately 7,000 
was attained in the attendance at 
jubilee features. consisting of pep 
rally, convocations, dances, lunch-
eons, football games and numerous 
entertainments by clubs of the col-
lege. 

The gymnasium was filled to ca-
pacity Sunday afternoon when Gov-
ernor James V. Allred made an ad-
dress at a special convocation. An 
estimated 1,000 called on the gov-
ernor at a reception in the lounge 
of the women's dormitory after 
the convocation. 

Praises College 
In Allred's address, praise was 

given the manner of observing the 
growth of the "child' of the state's 
educational system and advice that 
success .me to an institution 
which did not co.ist merely of a 
student body, a faculty, and build-
ings, but of the ideals representing 
the Texas people. 

"I am looking forward to the 
time when Texas Technological col -

lege Matadors are admitted to the 
Southwest conference, on whose 
door they have been knocking sev-
eral years and where they will 
hold their own," the governor de-
clared, 

"Even though Tech is in West 
Texas. nevertheless It is a Texas in-
stitution and a part of the state 
educational system, entitled to 
abase In matters which pertain to 
it. It has already taken its place 
of front rank among the colleges 
of first degree in the state," Allred 
said in further commeat on the col-
lege's growth. 

ro essors i o 
Give Lectures 

Tech Dairy Department 
Members Plan County 

Demonstrations 

Demonstrations of butter-making 
in the home and of judging dairy 
products will be peen by members 
of the dairy manufacturing depart-
ment before home demonstration 
groups in 12 South Plains counties 
between November 23 and Febru-
ary 15. Those who will conduct the 
lectures are: K. M. Renner, head 
of the department, Mart Pederson, 
assistant professor. and Arthur 
Prichard, instructor. 

This instruction is a part of the 

On Artist Course 

T h e charming personality 
and actress, Cornelia Otis Sidm 
new, opens the college artist 
course next month, Presenting 
a series of plays, Mi. Skinner 
appears at the high echo'tl aud-
itorium December 4. 

(See story to left) 

Church Leader 
Appears Here 

Y Organizations Sponsor 
Speeches By Kagawa, 

Japanese Worker 

Invitations have been mailed to 

church officials In northwest Tex-

as to hear Toyohika Kagawa, Jap-

anese Christian leader, speak here 

December 23 and 24 under the aus-

pices of the college Young Woo-

en's and Young Men's Christian 

association, 

Dr. Kagawa, considered one of 
the greatest religious leaders in the 
world, lands in the United States 
in December to deliver a series of 
lectures a t Colgate Theological 
seminem Rochester, New York, 

- ••ri easire. other group. 
throughout the country. He will 
come here atter filling a speaking 
engagement at Las Vegas, New 
Mexico. 

Bishop Arthur J. Moore of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, South, 
said of Kagawa when his visit to 
the United States was announced, 
"If I were selecting the outstanding 
Christian leaders of the world to-
day, Kagawa's name would appear 
among the five whom every think-
ing person would want to hear—
modern, dynamic, moving in a field 
of Interest to young, people." 

Dr. Kagawa will conduct a dis-
cussion the afternoon of December 
23 and give his principal address 
that evening. The next morning he 
will hold a meeting for pastors and 
other church officials. 

Fraternity Holds 
Initiation Service 

Walter Dillard. manager of the 
New Braunfels Textile Mills, wen 
made an honorary member of Phi 
Psi, textile fraternity, last night 
along with pledges, who took the 
third degree to become members of 
the organization. 

Elliot Knox. Worth Garnet. and 
John Wulfman, former members of 
the fraternity and graduate text.le 
engineers, who are now employed 
at the New Braunfels Mills accom-
panied Mr. Dillard to Lubbock to 
the initiation, followed by a dinner 
honoring new members. 

Pledges who became members of 
Phi Psi are: I. IL Shukru, J. W. 
McCarty, R. F. Redding, James 
Sheehan, Darrell Branton, Jack 
Towers/. Kendall Onstott, and Wal-
ter N. Hicks. 

tern, a toys' boarding house better 
known as Bachelor Hall, had a Wien 
writing contest. 0 n e Archibald 
composed the winning sign, "Yee 
can't expect one bottle of Listerine 
to cu, all the halitosis in the 
house." Some other deep thinking 

Ion and their guests, will be held 
in the gymnasium tonight from 9 
uuti1.12 o'clock with Ned Bradley's 
orchestra furnishing the music. 
The gym will be decorated for the 
dance which Is to be semi-formal. 

At a called meeting of the en-
gineering society Wednesday night 
plans for the dance were discussed 
and committees appointed.  

Y Members Form 

A freshman mixer is scheduled In 
the lounge of the men's dormitory 
November 29. 

The faculty advisory hoard for 
1935-36 Y was elected in reenter 
meeting at Seaman hall Sunday. 
1.11101111g the freshman sponsors, 
Deans Mary W. Doak and J. M. 
Gordon, De. A. J. Bahm, Profes-
sors F. W. Sparks and J. 0. Ells-
worth, Miss Bonnie K. Dysart, and 
Mr. T. C. Delaney, a representa-
tive of the Methodist church, com-
pose the board. 

Membership and financial drives 
will start next week under the di-
rection of Lora Lee Weddle and 
Herbert Rule. The monthly Y 
schedule, worked out last week-end, 
includes a speaker, group discus-
sion, mixer, and business meeting. 

Douglass Explains 
Government Work 

At Club Meeting 

Former Tech Professor 

A teeth 0e k, "Architectural 
Drafting," written by Carl Sven. 
yen, former professor and head of 

elite Junior college, Findlay Engin-
eering college, University of Georg-
ia, Hampton Normal and Agricul-
tural college, Kansas State Teach-
ers college (Emporia), Michigan 
State college (East Lansing), South 
Dakota State college of Agricul-
ture, University of Tex., Yale Uni-
vereity and Tech. 

Companies Send Samples 
To Textile Department 

Several textile and fabric mills 
have sent samples and display ma-
terials to the Tech textile depart-
ment for public display and use in 
classroom and laboratory. 

Cempenies sending samples are: 
Southern Fabric company; Pied-
mont Flush Mille, Piedmont, S. C.: 
Greenville Mills. Greenville, S. C.. 
and Highland Park Textile com-
pany. Charlotte, S. C. 

Snapp urants 
Four Holidays 

For Students 
Letter From om President 

Gives Vacation Time 
For Thanksgiving 

Governor Allred Recalls 
College Freshman Days 
As He Rides In Flivver 

Dignity goeth before a ride in 
o stripdown Meyer, so Geiser-

nor James Allred just held onto 
his hat and laughed with Presi-
dent Bradford Knapp as several 
members of the fr.hman class 
drove them from a hotel lun-
cheon to the camp. Sunday. 

Two big black cars which had 
been greased awl washed and 
polished no that the governor, 
In Lubbock to attend the De-
cennial, might ride in luxury, 
stood Idle while "His Excellen-
cy" bounced down the principal 
street In a collegiate Ford. 

Grinning the governor told 
his audience that the windy ride 
he had Just taken "reminded me 
of my own 'slime' days," and 
Prexy remarked, "It was a cold 
ride but our heart.; were warm-
ed hy Lht spirit of the fresh-

men." 

Looks To Future 

That the future of the state will 
be In safe hands is evidenced by 

Mawr college, where she was edu- youths struggling to pay their own 
sated. In addition to her theatri- (See LARGE CROWD, page 4) 
cal work, she Is a frequent maga-
zine contributor. Annually, the 
American theater Is enriched by 
the author-player inventions of 
Miss Skinner. She filled a 13-week 
radio engagement in New York 
last spring over station WJZ. 

Gets Honorary Degree 
With Senator Carter Glass, for-

mer secretary of the tre•uey, and 
six other prominent persons, she 
received an honorary master of 
arts degree from Tufts college, 
Medford, Mass., this summer. 

Traveling in Venezuela with her 
distinguished father during the 
time of the revolution, Miss Skin-
ner was able, with her command 
of Italian, to placate a number of 
policemen who insisted on arrest-
ing them although their joint of-
fense seemed somewhat of a secret. 

TECH students had their fun nights, and date nights meant 11 
back in the good old days. o'clock privilegea. College Inn rest-

Even in 1925, Tech's first year, col- dents had to go through the same 
legions we, pranksters. That year process of "signing out" that to-

day's dormitory coeds do. On week 
nights girls were allowed to go to 
the library until 10 o'clock. Visit-

rivalry between the inmates of the Ors were not permitted on Sunday 
two dormitories. afternoon until 4 o'clock. Nine 

One morning Cheri Caaa boys thirty was the deadline for Sunday 
awoke to find a pair of girls pink night dates. 
pajamas unfurled in all their tem- 

Inn Put Tinder Law 
trinity from the flag pole of the 
ads' domain. 	 le November. 1925. College Inn 

Citizen Horrified 	 was plated under martial law. 

les and a great deal of effort to ed ceaselessly up and down in front 

find the guilty jokers, the pajama of the steps and the desk patio. 
episode was dropped. Shades had to be drawn in rooms 

The pajamas reigned supreme where fah maidens were burning 
for all their daintiness until re- the midhight electricity. There was 

placed two data later with a pair no mere heeitating on the steps on 

of masculine B. V. a', by un.. date nights. 
known parties 

Writer Declares First Tech Students Had Their Fun; 
Describes College Life, Campus Pranks Of Decade Ago 

boys who were dating their daugh 
ters. There was no little•xcite- 
ment either when two girls wee 
admitted to the band. An articl 
promptly appeared In the Toreado 
demanding that "the harassed mal 
must be protected from the moos 
ion of the fair sex." 

Life Had Pretzels 
But life had its pretzels, and girls 

and boys made their jokes. One fair 
college Inner asked. "Where on 
earth has that whisk broom gone?" 
The reply as edited in a 1925 copy 
of The Toreador was, promptly. 

Tech officials and Lubbock citi- Lights were installed at three cor- "We had it for breakfast." 
tens were horrified. After inquir- ears of the building. Flat feet walk- 	The bi,ys who lived In Salon Sol- 

CARTER OFFERS REWARD 
Dr. Alan L, Carter, head of the 

English department. is offering a 
five dollar reword for the return of 
two books which he beet in the Ad-
ministration building. "Music in 
My Time" by Foss and sReliques 

Chart Caaa boy. had their troub- bachelor created the slogan, "Toe- of Ancient English" by Percy are' 
les, too. One morning at S o'clock member you are not the only one the book titles. 
a fond father and mother came to In the 'clause. Kindly return tooth-1 Return the books to The Torea- 
Cheri -Cam looking for the two brush after using," 	 dor office and claim reward. 

Webster Annexes First 
-Place I n Contest 

At Plainview 

to compete in the statecontest 
was h•--Id at Plainview last Satur- 
day in the First Baptist church. 

Students Win 
At Music Meet 

Saturday, November 16 
Engineers hall. gymnasium. 9 

p. m. 
Sunday, November 17 

College Young People's group, 
Seaman hall, 7 p. m. 

Monday. November 18 
A. L E. E., room E152, 7 p. m. 
Dairy club. A107, 	p. rn. 
Pre-Law asneciation, 210, 7 p 

m. 
Press aseectation, 214, 7:30 p. 

S. P. E. S., E150. 7 p.  m. 
Tuesday, November 19 

5. M. E., E150, 7 p. m. 
Liederkranz, 320, 7 p. m. 
Pled. Dancers, Seaman bail, 

7 p.  m. 
Sock and Buskin, 202, 7 p. as 
Pre-Med club, C101, 7:15 p 

Wednesday, November 20 
Social clubs, Administration 

. 	building and club houses, 7 
p.  m. 

Double T, gymnasium, 7:70 p . 

 re 

College Calendar 

Contests Today Decide 
Tech's Representatives 
At International Meet 

Society Sponsors l'Senior Judgers Depart On 

Engineers Dance 1 
ThualaygTooTtend 

A  

The annual engineers ball, tea-ITECH.8 sealer livestock judging 
(Menai campus entertainment for  Learn members will he an- 
students of the engineering dints- neunced this afternoon. The group 

defends its championship title 
November 30 at the International 
livestock judging contest in Chica-
go.. The team leaves Thuisday, re-
turning December 4. 

Several preliminary judging con-
tests hove been held. Grades made 
in the prelims will be averaged 
with that of the final contests to-
day. 

Judges Named 
Judges who will choose the teem 

are: J. B. Burroughs, former teach-
er of vocational agriculture at Mos 

New Organization vie, N. M., and how with the Tex- 
aco company et Dallas; C. Luker, 
associate professor of vocational 

Members of the Y organizations agriculture and agricultural edu-
meet Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock cation; F. G. Harbaugh, aseoclate 
at Seaman hall to plan freshman professor of animal husbandry; and 
associations. Mrs. D. D. Jackson R. C Mowery, acting head profcs 
and Roger Clapp are sponsors. sor of animal husbandry and coach 

of the team. 
Burroughs graduated from Tech 

in 1929. He was a member of the 
junior livestock judging t e am 
which won first place at FL Worth 
in 1928. He was aloe a member of 
the first Tech team sent to the In-
ternational contest in Chicago. 

Seniors Listed 
Senior students trying for posi-

tions on the teem are: Harlan 
Black, Cleveland Littlepage, Ray 
Dunlap, John Manning, Arvie El-
liott, Douglas Marshall, Fred Er-
liOtt, Howard Preston, Fern Har-
ris, J. T. Henry, and Willie Rogers. 

Composing the team coached by 
Mowery last year, which won first 
place and the Spoor trophy were: 
Homer Bruentey, Hereford; Caeee 
Fine, Posey; J. P. Smith, Little-
field; Henry Eider, Cuero: Law-
rence Shipman, Eleven.; and 
Herbert Davis, Lubbock. Homer 
Brumley and Casey Fine took in-
dividual team honors. 

Rank Given 
Tech Is the only institution in 

the United States not a part of the 
regular federal land grant college 
system that lone won Oral place. 
The only other college in the Uni-
ted States net a part of the lend 
grant system that has competed is 
Syracuse university. 

Dr. Donald W. Douglas. ef taa 
zoology department lectured on the 
migration of birds at the Lubbock 
Garden club meeting Friday after-
noon. Dr. Dodgiass wrote his doc-
tor's thesis at Michigan university 
on the study of bird migration, and 
banded over 400 birds while work-
ing for that degree. 

The work of licensed benders is 
part of a broad federal program to 
obtain definite information about 
the movements of birds, Douglass 
pointed out. After a bird is trap-
ped, the bander fastens around its 
leg an aluminum band on which is 
printed a number and the words: 
"Notify Biological Survey." He 
then releases the bird. Twice a 
year wheILabthgt  bander oren op, o  rs 

O. 
 e. 

giving'  t
to.  the 	 preliminary The 	striet preluntna 	contest  

of the Tex. Music Teachers' As- 
the species and band numbers of 
the birds he has tagged with the sedation to determine the students 

date and location. 

Later, anyone finding the bird 
dead, or any licensed bander to 
whose trap the bird comes should 	Sonora( Tech students, under the  
report its band number. date end direction of Miss Myrtle Dunn, en-
place it was found to the survey at tared the contest and won varier. 
Washington, where the information honors. Rex Webster, Tech eopho- 

is compiled. more, Lubbock, won first place In 
the resale voice

Lone Oak junior, 
conteet, with Je- 

Many Colleges Use Book rome Harkey, 
winning second place in tors event. 

On Drafting Written By Madeline Ely and Ruth Mildred 
Rylander, former Tech students, 
won first and second places respec-
tively In the female vocal event. 

Charles Fike, former Tech st. , 
 dent, was awarded first place in the 

engineering drawing department, piano selections and following hire 
Idell Bacon, senior Tech ste- 

and Edgar Shelton, present assoc'- w oes  
dent, Lubbock, and Mildred Kline, 

and allied arts department, 
ate professor in the architectural dent, 

Plainview,who tied for Acond 

lag used by aeveral colleges and PCB I. piano. 

universities in the United States. 	By virtue of their winning places 

Schools using this book are: An- in the district contest. these pupils 

zone State Teachers college. Am.- will meet of the Music Teachers 
 elate 
 

Association which will be held in 
Corsicana on Thanksgiving Day. 
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RECEIVED THE 
FIRST M.D DEGREE 
FROM THE COLLEGE 
CF ASTI, ITALY, IN 

132.9 SOON AFTER 
THIS DATE THE DE-
GREE VAS CONFERRED 

BY 11-1E. UNIVERSITY 
..• OF PARIS 

BUCKSHOT 
THE WOMAN'S 

CLUB OF 
TEMPLE 

UNIVERSITY 
WAS 

FOUNDED 
BY A 
MAN! 

T3e.. mai 
Ce c.e  

From Other Campuses 

O 

F. 
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Somewhat 
Literary 

ONE-MINUTE 
INTERVIEWS I 

en.ls to be ,quite an affair. Sixty,  
girls beeldes the bridal party will 	T. C U. may receive an Mvita- 
take part In the beautiful ceremony. Hon to the annual Sugar Bowl 
The girls In the wedding are to be game In New Orleans, New Yearn 
dressed In Grecian robes. Day, 

Dr. Marshall Harvey 
Foot Specialist 
Surgical Chiropodist 

103 Myrick Bldg. 	Phone 84u 

Hungarian Cafe 
Mother Levy's Conking 

All foods In the. cafe especially 
prepared for each meal. 

1114 Texas Ave. 	Phone 562 

"Check Up" 
Again 

You May STILL BE 
SLIPPING 

Send Her Flowers From 

Ab• 

Hilton Hotel Bide 
-Tech's Favorite Florist"' 

720 	 Pilonee 	 2: 

Her Beauty Decides the Fate of the World! 

The Scarlet Middle ages 

lies again In romance 

and thrill.ng sp•deci•I 

•dolph rills pf.• 

Ap THE NEW 

I 
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I College Automobile Drivers Have 	I 
An Opportunity To Save A Life 

GRIM tragedy lurks as in ambush on the 
college campus drivers. 

Some day Tech will contribute its share 

to the ghastly toll of auto deaths in the na-
tion. A reckless speeder will come whirring 
around the curve, the brakes will shriek too 
late, and a student pedestrian will be killed 
or fatally injured. A life will be snuffed out, 
health shattered irretrievably, or a pretty face 
scarred, and the reckless driver will be haunt-
ed with regret for the accident which could 
have been prevented by careful driving. 

Such a tragedy must not happen on our 
campus or in this city. The prevention rem-
edy is for drivers to slow down and steer the 
right way on the one-way drive. Especial-
ly must this be done at night. Despite the 
fact that you are in a hurry, stop .,,c1 think 
that the lives of others are in your bands as 
you go speeding over the drives or down the 
main thoroughfares. 

If students cannot regulate traffic by 
common sense then eventually it will have to 
be regulated by iron methods But that may 
he to,  late to stop the grasp of Death. 

. 	_ 

JUST after passing out papers for 

 a philosophy final, a Fordhans 

professor noticed a coed in the 

class busying hereelf applying 

powder puff to her nose. "My dear 

young lady," he remarked sarcas-
tically, "you are not taking the 
make-up exam—yet."--The Plains-
man. 

To lucre.e student interest 
In honks, William and Mary Is 
offering a $50 gift to the senior 
who has the indlviduW library 
of greatest Interest and used 
with the highest intelligence. 

Two youthful chemistry s t 
dents at McAlester college have de-
veloped a highly volatie. cheap 
hosting gas that may revolutionise 
heating industries. The gases, me-
thane and ethane, can be produced 
from wild sweet clover. A field of 
3,000 acres will supply a city of 
250,000 for one year. 

Buffalo unlveralty observe. 
the rule that freshmen are not 
allowed to speak to coeds on 
the campus. Recently, they de-
clansi a one-day moratorium to 
give the (meth opportunities to 
get dates for the fall dance. 

The student board of Columbia 
university recently resolved unani-
mously to oppose participation of 
Columbia men In the Berlin Olym-
pics. "The board's .tion." an the 
Spectator, student paper, states, 
"le a direct attack on a regime 
whose very existence Is a threat to 

International peace . . . and Is an 

admirable and far-sighted move." 

On a survey of eastern col-

leges, statielles showed that 60 

per rent of the college students 

sleep through at least three 

hours of classes each week. 

Dr. Lehman of Ohio university 

has found that the achievement 

age is greatest at 35. Chemists are 
best between 27 and 39, poets be-
tween 22 and 35 And astronomers 
between 40 and 44. 

There are two, and just two, 
retutonti why freshmen flunk at 
college, Dr. L. L. Click, of the 
University of Tex. asserts. 
the Texas university professor 
says first year students fail be-
cause they get seared of their 
studies or don't get scared 
..ugh to go to sleep. 

A Junior-Freshman wedding at 
Miesiesippi State College Inc Woro 

Bachelor Apartment 
(Dedicated to 	Without 

Women) 
 

S
OME men of proper decency 
 Have felt the weight of misery 

On mind or conscience night and 
day. 

Here le how they get that way: 
From memory of guilty dealing, 
Like murder, fraud, or petty steal-

ing, 

Or taste for spending lavishly 
Involved with meager salary; 
Nor can man often rise above 
Rad food or unrequited love, 
Or fear that rating with the boss 
Should be accounted total loss, 
Or beliefin school that some new e   

Could not ask more nor promise 
woree. 

But I, In my three little rooms 
A darkened with recurrent glooms 
About the duet on desk and chair—
Ye gods, how long has it been 

there?-- 

About the washing of the dish 
From 	hich I to last Friday's 

fish— 

About the clothes piled on the 
floor 

(That may Ile there forevermore!) 
In short, my spirit's chiefest ills 
Involve my walls and window sills. 
I view the Eskimos and Riffs 
And Yaquis all as lucky stiffs: 
You never hear such chaps confess 
To much concern for cleanliness. 

--Francis C. Cook, 

The Joy Of Being An 
Editor 

Getting out this little paper is 
no picnic. 

If we print Pekes people say we 
are silly, 

If we don't they say we are too 
serious. 

If we clip thing. from other pa-
pers 
ouVrV.eoz:;  too lazy to write them 

Ir 
own 

 .t f 9we dounfa. r.  we are too fond of 
our 

 

If we don't print contributions. 
We don't appreciate true genius; 
If we do print them the popes is 

filled with junk. 
If we make a change in the oth-

er person's write-up we are too 
critical,  

If we don't we are asleep. 
Now like as not someone will 

Say. 

We swiped this from some other 
paper. 

—We Did. 

Wichita, Fort Hays, and Emporia 
are tied for the leadership in the 
Central States conference. 

Question—What do you think 
about blind dates? 

J. R. Earnest—They aren't worth 
two whoops as fur es I'm concern-
ed. 

Arch Leath—They are he savers 
for a bashful boy. 

R. S. Moseley—They are OK. If 
you can trust the fellow who gets 
the date for you, but I'd rather Fee 
mine. 

Billy Neal—Having a blind date 
Is Just one more way of being a 
chump. 

Virginia 	 wouldn't be a 

thinkin'. 
Christine Harris — They're the 

bunk, out, pass—so dumb' 
Ruby Lee McMillan—I never had 

any luck. 
Gwen Marr Davis—I prefer the 

other kind. 
Mildred Blanton — One usually 

gets stung. 
Lola Spraggine—They're a heck 

of an Institution. 
Einabeth Arnett - Someti m e s 

they're all right, sometimes not; If 
not, you can always knit, you 
know. 

Betty Krauss—They're the stuff. 
Mary Earle Lofland—Some of 

the worst and some of the beet 
dates I ever had were blind dates. 

George C.rithers-1 think that 
it is a gamble that a fellow has to 
take sometimes. 

Talbot Ledbetter—They are okay 
as long as it's a widow. 

Spencer Campbell—It  all depends 
on who she is. 

Morris Leine: I don't like them. 
I have been stuck too many time.. 

I College Oddities 
- - 

Tex. Tech has the largest min 
pus in the United States. 

At all-college dances, couple 
dance in the same direction, thu 
forming a circle with the stags In 
the center. 

Names at Tech have their high 
spots. The Smltha and Joneses tie 
In number with 30. As for Biblical 
characters, there are five Adams, 
one John, one Matthew, one Mark, 
two Sampson, two Daniels , and 
one Noah. 

Coeds are not allowed to leave 
the dance floor, even at intermis 
sloe, at ail-college dances in the 
aymneeium. There In no written 
rule against leaving, but It is cult-
tomary for girls to remain in the 
gym during the dance. 

About four-fifths of the students 
who are enrolled in Tech come 
from small towns. 

Jack Hightower, the well-known 
college nightwatchenan, was a soda 
jerker at the first soda fountain in 
Brownwood. 

STUDENT FLAYS DRINKING AT FOOTBALL 
GAME 

To The Editor: 
Through Sunday afternoon and Monday morning 

of this week the student body of this institution was 
inspired by the lofty messages of acme of the great 
leaders of Texas. We were fired anew by the noble 

I  'cola of our own beloved president. Many young 
men and young women left the gymnasium with a 
new outlook on life, a Denser faith In humanity and 
a stronger determination to scale to greeter height. 
But al.' At 3:30 Monday afternoon those high 
Weide and new resolution. were crushed beneath 
vile oaths and contemptible language of a few Im-
moral and unethical students who defiled. not only 
the good name of their families. but the name of 
the entire student body as well. 

While the Matador, fought bravely to build a 

name for Tech, that very name was disgreced by a 
few drunken -feels" In the stadium who have not 
learned to properly carry the liquor obtained with 
their parents' money. Steadily, with each game, this 
practice grows worse. I speak epeney and fearlessly 
when I say that if these few men have no more 
respect for Tech than to disgrace her name and to 
incubi the virtueus womanhood on her campus that 
they should be expelled from our number without 
any respect of persons. 

I do not believe the college authorities to be 
aware of Me despicable condition. else It should 
have been corrected before. Let us hope, however, 
that this evil shall he eradicated and that we shall 
not have a repetition of toe Armistice day disgrace 
M Thanksgiving lest the cultural student shall soon 
cease to attend the ganue. W. F. 

Today's Thought 

If we would guide by the light of reason. we 
must let our minds be bold.-Justice Brandeis. 

Preaching is doomed. In five years people 
will sit in thei homes and have their choice of 
listening to. and looking at, any one of perhaps 
six of the fines preachers in the country. -Dr. B. 
C. Clasen, Pittsburgh. 

Markers--But Serving 
The Wrong Purpose 

THE highway markers seen at the Broad- 

way entrance to the campus are strik-
ingly misplaced. Not only do they draw at-
tention of the passer-by from the college, but 
are located so that it is impossible for the 
motorist to focus his attention upon the signs 
themselves. 

When a motorist is driving out Broad-
way, one of the most outstanding objects is 
the white profusion of the Texas HighWay 
department signs. However, as he nears 
College avenue, the buildings come into view. 
and he loses sight and thought of the road 
markers. 

The location of the markers is obvious-
ly detrimental to their own purpose as well 
as unsightly on the college campus. The 
state highway department owes it to itself and 
to its sense of cooperation with Tech to re-
move the signs from their present location. A 
better place for these signs might be found a 
few yards east on the north side of Broad-
way. Here they will more nearly achieve 
their purpose and, regardless of whether 
the right of way includes the land, not mar 
the view of the campus. 

Student Forum I 

Let "Isom" Give 
Your Shoe. That 

"Boston Gloss" 
VARSITY SHINE PARLOR 

Jackson's Watch 
Repair 

Same 
Service 

And 
Prices 

1610 Bro'..iway 	Phone lORe 

Wanted To Buy 
Good uses men's biota shoes, 
and all kinds of jewelry. Al. 
old gold, such as dental bridges, 
crown., rings, etc. 

See Julius Weiss, Pawnbrokers 
Sales Store, 1"96 Avenue H. 

SHINES!! 
Bide Shlees Are The Best Be- 

eau. They Last 

Tech Shine Parlor 

s 
 _ 

Dr. Rogers 
DENTIST 

"WHERE. TECH STUDEN I 

ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 

Special rates to Tech students. 
Consult me about °pedal yearly 
dental plan. 

CONLEY BLDG. 

Con Bdwy. and Texaa Ave. 

See Year G. Appliance Dealer Or Vase Cow Company 

West Texas Gas Co. 
Good G. With Depend:id. Semite 

TYPING 
Letters—Papers 

Manuscripts Copied 
Notary Work 

Phone 2t44 or 755 

STUDENT 
LIFTS ARM TO 
START DANCE-
THROWING 
SWITCH ON 

TOR ® WHICH 
ELECTRIC MO-

ELECTRICALLY 
CHARGES 
BUMPERS ® 
AND LOWERS 
TWIN P RCU- 

\ PINES C AS 
SKUNK 0 IS 
PROJECTED OUT 
ON END OF 
REVOLVING 
POLE. FEATHER 
TICKLES SKUNK 
AND MAKES 
HIM MAD THUS 
ASSURING 
PLENTY OF 
ROOM. P.S. 
IF ORCHESTRA 
ALSO CLEARS 
OUT GO FOR 
A WALK IN 
THE PARK 

After The Game 

Always The Best 

After The Dance 
	

Busy Bee 
Food In Town 	 1106 Broadway 

I SMOKE A 
LOT OF PIPES, 
BUT ONLY ONE 

TOBACCO - 
PRINCE ALBERT! 

WI4Y P.A.TASTES 50 MILD 
THAT FRIENDLY 

PA. FLAVOR COMES 

FROM CHOICE 

TOBACCOS — WITH 

ALL THE "BITE. 

REMOVED. P.A. IS 

ESPECIALLY CUT 

THE CRIMP CUT WAY. 

AND PACKED IN A 

SIG ECONOMY TIN 

RI ti GE ALBERT 
THE NATIONAL 

ALBERT 
 

Classy Shines 
Make Your Old Shoes Look 

New 

ARCH LAMB 
Will Appreciate Your 

Patron 

Boys' Dormitory 

Preview Tonite 11:30 
And Then Sun., Mon., & 

Tues. 

NATURAL GAS HEAT 
The goal of comfort, satisfaction, cleanliness and convenience in heat-
ing Is reached when you Install gas space heaters In your home G. 
radiant heaters quickly drive the chill from any room of the house and 
Metals In quicker, cleaner, better heat for that house all winter. 

Notice Tech Students! 
Examination of your eyes at the West Tex. Hospital is included 

In your Medical Fee. You may call for this service at any time 

EASY WAY TO GET 	 AND AN EASY WAY 
ROOM ON DANCE FLOOR TO ENJOY A PIPE 



DOWN at St. Mary's, Tech's nex 
 football enemy, the Rattler 

have sprung the surprise team o 
the Southwest during their firs 
year of intercollegiate football. Af 
ter a slow start during which Ric 
and o couple of lesser teams boa 
them, the Rattlers have com 
along at a rapid pace in the foot 
ball wars In another year they'l 
be up in the money as one of th 
classical teams in the Southwest. 

This department was one of 
the first to know about the St. 
Mary's Innovation a couple of 
years ago. For a number of 
seasons St. Mary's left Intercol-
legiate football off of their ath-
letic ectiNity. But Mo. Sinnna 
and if you have never heard 

of moose Sim.is, you've never 
bean around In the West Texas 
amateur and semi-pro baseball 
lots, or have seen a real show-
man) and Prank Bridges had a 
happy idea down in a Waco 
hotel room one night, and the 
St. Mary's deal was on. At that 
particular time this department 
w. Simms' "man Friday,” act-
ing in the capacitieo of busi-
ness manager, bus shiver, bat 
hon, publicity hound, secretary. 
trvoisurer, filling station opera-
tor, official statistician for the 
West Texao semi-pro baseball 
league, and general "yes VIEW' 
Is the space of 24 hours your 
correspondent was taking care 
of the majority of that besides 
running after three baseball 
teams, ill owned and operate(/' 
by the same Mr. Simms, that 
played In the West Texas, 
Wichita valley and  Taylor 
county leagues. 

, 

'*= 

They do say they're milder and taste better 

and I've heard tell they satisfy 

• 

t 	case. 

Cho, • i , e!d 	0,0erfikdd 

05935. Loran a Myna Tosneco Co. 
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Tennis  Team Meets First  Test Against West Texas Today 
9 

Allen Grooms iltaiders Point To Game Coffey Books Freshmen Prepare For 
His Squad For With St. Mary 9  s Squad 

 .., 

Boxing Bout Contest With Cowhands 

	

0. 	  
Bf f Matches 	 . Matadors Work Lightly 

Following Defeat By 	F or J anuar Picadors Repulse Strong u Coach Huffman 	 17 Junior College Team; Cawthon Plans Arizona Brigade 	 ./ 	Offense Clicks Calls Meeting 	1 	 . _ 

	

Centenary Gentlemen To Dope stumbled and fell laet Sat- 	
Big Fun Night 

Monday Night 	Down at San Antonio St. Mary's 

	

1 is to celebrate their Homecoming 	MIX It With Locals; 	”rday  when the Pleaders put the 	A t Gymnasium 	  next Saturday. The Red Raiders Tech brand on the Badgers of Arn- 
I celebrated a Homecoming 	 Plan Other Meets ing and De- 	 edit° junior college in turning 

	

cennial Monday, and this is one 	 theta hack, 16 to 6. They not only 
All dubs, halls, or organization Homecoming that Tech isn't expec-C 	 llege 	athletic established themselves as a ball 

	

wiahing to enter teams in the in ted to come out with the short end 	
entenary co 	, whose 

 
tramural athletic leagues are urg of the score. 
ed to send a representative to a 

Arizona arrived true to form, second meeting called by Coach 
Berl Huffman and his .sistant, Their passing attack only had to 
Aubrey Butts, Monday rtight at connect once, aud it was all over. 

7:30 in the gYm• 	
Seventeen times they passed Mon- 
day, but only three were complete; 

At a previous gathering held last uoweeer, two were eaogut in ear _ 
WHAT: Tennis match—Mats- Tuesday night only four organiza- cession and the {aft one was good 

dors vs. Canyon. 	 tions were represented and as for a tooehdown.  
WHERE: Dirt Courts, west of Coach Huffman wished to have 

Gym. 	 . unanimous representation at this 	If St. Marys has a passing at- 

post'    tack, the Raiders may have a busy TOLE: Singl. matches, 3 .6- ' gathering, the meeting was 
afternoon. But regardless a their 

clank, 
Do ubl. matches, 4 o' 	posed until Monday night. A gov- 

essive season. the Raider de- eming body, composed of one rep- impr 

ADMISSION: Gratis. 	 1 resentative from each club or inde- tense should collar the Rattlers 
d 	 that Co pendent unit, Is to be formed. This fame running attac k 	lonel  

body will have control over all die- Frank Bridges advocates. 
Sing'" rounds are  elated to  '''. putes that may arise in any of the 	Rattlers Hold Catholic U. 

underway at 3 o'clock, and to intramural l eagues, and draw  up Like the Raiders the Rattlers 
doubles matches will begin abou! schedu l es, rules and general regu- have been defeated twice and held 
an hour later. Stands with seating I lotions. to a scoreless tie. Rice Institute's 
capacity for approximately 1,000 1 fans have been erected and the As many leagues as possible will Owls snowed them under in the 

Tennis club is expecting 
a  laar

tc , be organized in an effort to give Rattlers first game in four years by 

turnout in their opening m g
ha r every student in school who wishes several touchdowns, but since then 

There will be no admission charge. to do so an opportunity to partici- St. Mary's aggregation has rounded 
pate in some form of Intramural Into a respected enemy. They put 

Gordon Is Top 	 activity. As soon as the football the Southwest scribes to thinking 
Marshall Gordon. a letterman season is over touch football and a couple of weeks ago when they 

from the '35 squad, will pace the basketball will commence, 	 held the powerful Catholic univer- 
Tech setters as the seeded singles 	Several tennis are already pre- oily to a 7 to 0 score in Washing- 
player. He also has a top position paring for the schedules that are ton D. C. The Catholics waylayed 

(See TENNIS MEET, page 4) to be released soon. 	 (See RED RAIDERS, page 4) 

• 

Coach Selects Gordon To 
Play Singles; Erect 

Stands At Court 
TUST what kind of a tennis team 

Tech has in store for Border 
conference competition next spring 
will be up for trial this afternoon 
when the racket wielders of Jimmy 
Allen encounter the West Texas 
State Teachers college netters on 
the local courts. 

club, but several unknown stars 
teams have the mild mannered blossomed out that have some of 
name of Gentlemen. has been book- the varsity men worrying as to 
ed ton  a home and home boxing how they'll hold their positions 
engagement with Tech's boxing as-
pirants in January, Cotoch Marvin 
"Killer" Coffey announced yester-
day. 

Tech will battle the Gents in 
Shreveport January 6, and the 
Centenary mitt stingers come to 
Lubbock for a return engagement 
in the local gym January 26. 

The signing of the Centenary 
team as part of Tech's boxing cal-
endar nearly completes the sched-
ule. Coach Colley had previously 
engaged the Oklahoma Aggies for 
a home and home engagement 

tiled show will be the fir. of it. early in January. Two rnore col- 	 Fish Win Fourth • 	kind to be staged this year. leges are being contacted f o r 	The three thousand fans that sit 	Further details and information 
meets, through a ,17,NINiny afternoon and will he carried in Saturday week's 

Either the West Texas State saw the Fish run and pass them- edition of the Toreador. Watch for 
Teachers college boxers or the salves to their fourth straight vie- it! 
Panther City athletic club of Ft. tory and end three years of defeats 
Worth will be brought here for a handed other Tech fish teams by 
tournament late in Decem ber, 
Coach Coffey said. 

In their football relations with 
t he Badgers, got  their mee' ee .  T. C. U., Baylor has scored 455 
worth in More ways than just see - points to  th e  Fee,. 417.  

The boxing squad Is to take part tog ae extraordinary football game.. 
in the fun night program that is They saw a new prospective back- 	Kent Ryan, Utah State, leads in- 
slated for Wednesday, November field star in one Elmer Tarbox who dividual scoring in Rocky Moan. 
27. 	 (:tee FISH REPULSE, page 41 	tam conference with 36 points 

next year. 

But Amarillo is just another ball 
game to the Fish and they are 
turning their thoughts toward Abi-
lene this week in preparation to 
give the H.din-Sirnmons university 
Tenderfeet a lashing next Saturday 
at the Taylor county seat. So far 
they haven't lost a game, and 

due to go dcos:n before the H. Sc S. 
Coach Ben Huffman crew are not 	Additional Sports 
slimes unless they suddenly get an 
inflated idea of thernselves, and let 	On Page Four 

l 	 's  

the Simmonites put the skids on- lag the last few year, The ached der them. 

An "old fashion fun night" wil 
be held as a part of the gigantic 
pep meeting scheduled for Wednes-
day night, November 27, the dos 
before the Detroit university-Texas 
Tech Thanksgiving game, Coach 
Pete Cawthon, director of athlet-
Ics  yesterday. 

"Fun nights" which include box-
ing and wrestling and other big 
novel events by students of the 
physical training department, have 
been held with great success dur- 

Bridges, who incidentally was the 
only Baylor coach to ever pilot the 
Bears to a Southwest conference 
title (and that was years ago) and 
Simms got San Antonio's hard 
worktng cititeris hot . over their Idea 
to put St. Mary's on the football 
map. The Board of City Develop-
ment personally donated a brand 
new stadium for Messrs Simms 
and Bridges' use for one silver dol-
lar a year, granted them a big mar-
gin of the gate receipts, etc., and 
when orders from Rome approved 
the Idea, the two swashbuckling 
ramrodders began to shape their 
plans at little St. Mary's. In the 
guarantee to Sass Antonio's Devel-
opers, our heroes were to play at 
least four intersectional games 
within two years. But they hove 
already played five, so, no doubt, 
they'll he the big "Its" down there 
until the City Board of Develop-
ment smells a rat of some kind. 
This department was to figure in 
39 publicity agent on the deal, or 
general handy man as It would 
have eventually been, but it did not 
look as rosy then as it appears 
now and we gladly turned our pen-
cil toward Tex. Tech_ 

About that time Bridges wan 
sole owner of the Texas junior 
college title, otter than what 
Anierillo claimed, down at 
Texas Military college. He had 
a string of the toughest, rough-
est looking footballers down 
there .i's could Imagine that 
lie had gathered from every 
alley and farm In Central 
Team. Scmehow, Bridges fast 
talked the boys into entering 
St. Mary's when they finished 
their junior college career. 
It so happened they graduated 
the name time Bridges was to 
entrain fora new killing at 
St. Mary's, So Bridges and his 
football family are  ut St. 
Mary's doing fine. 

To top everything off, Simms 
was not entirely satisfied with 
what Bridges brought from TMC, 
ao he rounds up all of the Fort 
Sam Houston soldiers that were 
graduating from Uncle Sam's Dol-
lar a day prep school, and herded 
them into St. Mary's with promise 
of most anything from the Gunter 
Hotel to the Alamo. He still was 
not pleased this summer, and we 
saw him in Abilene with a list of 
more than 100 high school stars 
that he either bought or begged off 
of somebody. How many of the 
names on that list he succeeded in 
getting is no telling. He may have 
some of them hid In Breckenridge 
Park, waiting for their pay check, 
and we'll even wager that he has 
one tenth of them attending St. 
Mary's. 

The ex-Washington State, Deca-
tur Baptist college, Olympic club, 
Baylor. Hardin-Simmons, and gosh 
knows where else quarterback was 
up here Monday scouting E h 
Raiders. After taking down several 
volumes of notes, he told this de-
partment that the Matadors would 
beat the Rattlers by five touch-
es, but we know Mose to well to 
take that as a prediction. He an-
nounced that the Matador-Rattler 
bout would be the first big home-
coming for St. Mary's in four or 
five years. 



Red Raiders Prepare For 
Game With St. Mary's At 
San Antonio Next Week 
(Continued From Page Three) 

Detroit, Tech's Thanksgiving oppo-
nent who has a wide reputation as 
having their best team in several 
years, by a 13 to 6 score. Accord-
ing to newspaper accounts the Rat-
tlers' ball carriers, Douglas Locke 
and John O'Connor, kept the Cath-
olics on the defense most of the 
afternoon with their long distance 
kicking. 

The Raiders took medium light 
workouts this week after laying off 
Tuesday. Coach Cawthon announc-
ed that the team would probably 
leave for San Antonio late Thurs-
day night. 

Only one mishap occurred during 
the Arizona-Tech game. Red Ram-
sey who, incidentally played a 
great defensive game at left end, 
chipped a hone in his right shoul-
d. 

Including the St. Mary's game, 
three more encounters remain on 
the Red Raiders schedule. Detroit 
university with their famous Dick 
Lutz and company invades the lo-
cal arena Thanksgiving Day to 
battle the Matadors. Oklahoma 
City university will wind up the 
season with a game In the Sooner 
capitol. 

WE STILL PUT ON 

Ladles Rubber or Lcather Caps 
for 150 per pair or two 

pair for 25c 
We Dye Shoes Any Color 

1013 Main St. Electric Shoe Shop 

BROADWAY 
Preview Saturday Nite 

11:15 
(Firs( Time In Lubbock) 

"The Affair 
Of Susan" 

With 

Zasu Pitts 
Hugh O'Connell 
Walter Catleff 

A Universal Mirthquakei 

Locals Meet Buffs 
In Court Contests 

(Continued from page 3) 
on the doubles combination with 
either H. A. Bozeman or Weldon 

{

Parker. Gordon won the intra-di- 
vision singles title two weeks ago 
when he defeated Harry Jordan In 
the finals. 

Fish Repulse Badgers 
From Amarillo College 

(Continued From Page Three) 
never even so much as dormer a uni-

{ form until he entered Tech several 
weeks ago. 

But the fish exhibited an offen-
sive weapon that very few first 
year teams have and that was 
blocking. At the first of the sea-
son when they played Canyon there 
wasn't any such thing as blocking 
sticking out on the Picadors, but 
Coach Huffman has stressed funda-
mentals throughout and they gave 
the varsity defense fast scrimmage 
games during the week days. 

With the varied offense they 
work up between drills with the 
varsity, the frost have defeated the 
best junior colleges in this section 
of the country In Amarillo and 

Jordan, second ranking member 
of the Matador squad, meets the 
No 2 man of the Canyon team. 
Three other singles matches are to 
be ticketed, but Coach Allen has 
not announced who will fill the 
other three positions. Either Boze-
man, J. D. Donaldson, Larry Tay-
lor, Parker, Hank Roberts, Aubrey 
McCarty or Russell Soper will be 
named as the other'three members 
of the team. 

Radio A 	Refrige rat 
Service rmstrong s Service 

cc. IC —Phone 102 

a r son 
A-67;1.4-exte 

. 	tze 

_tam HIGH FIDELITY-  1-; 
14100NEi-7  "Boom" t 

At 4 
= EVERY REFINEMENT =- 

KNOWN TO RADIO 

No
.
84-_i' M'e have on display a complete 

line of 

Stromberg-Carlsons 

Eastern New Mexico. Their de-
fense, pass or front line, isn't per-
fect, but it's the best In Its class 
that has played on Matador field 
this year, and It will take more 
than the H. & S. Fish or varsity 

The Historic Accuracy of the 
New Testament is the subject to 
be discussed next Monday eve-
ning at 7:45 o'clock at Seaman 
Hall. 2407 16th St. by M. H. Dun-
can, B. A. M A. (Yale.)  

reserve to cross the Picadors' goal 
line. 

Office Telephone 409 
Residence Telephone 1499 

Dr. B. F. Moore 
Osteopathic 

Physician and Surgeon 

ormer Trainer E T. S. T. C.  
Football Team 

313 Myrick Bldg. 

FAMOUS GOLFERS SAY 

CRAIG WOOD (right)—Tommy 
Armour —Helen Hicks—Gene 

Sarazen — Bill Mehihorn — Denny 
Shute—Willie Macfarlane! 

Their names sound a roll call of 
tense moments that have made golf- 
ing history, when ',lime "condi-
tion" and healthy nerves were at a 
premium. All are outspoken in their 
preference for Camels. 

"Camels are so smooth and mild 
they never affect my wind," says 
Craig Wood, pictured at the right 
as he paused to smoke a Camel. 
Willie Macfarlane adds: "Camels 

are mild. They don't get my wind." 
Miss Helen Hicks brings up the 
feminine viewpoint. "There's a del-

icacy of flavor in Camels that ap-
peals to women. Camels never inter-
fere with one's wind." And Denny 

Shute says: "I switched to Camels 
years ago. I smoke them constantly, 
without upsetting my nerves or dis-
turbing my wind." 

You'll Like Their Mildness Tool 
Such experiences with Camels can 
he matched right among your own 

friends. You'll like Camels too. 
Camels are made from costlier to-
baccos. They never tire your taste. 

COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS! 
• Camels are made from finer, 
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 

... Turkish and Domestic ... 

than any other popular brand. 

(Signed) R. 1. REYNOLDS 
TOBACCO COMPANY 

VAnsioniSalus, N. C. 

TUN:. IN! CAMEL CARAVAN tint WALTER O'KELFE 
DEANE JANIS • TED BUSING • GLEN GRAY AND 
THE CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA•Tuesclay and Tlaussday- 

p.m. E. S. T.. 8 p.m. C. S.T., 9,30 p.m. M.S. T., 810 P.  ru. 
P. S. T.—ovel-  WABC.Columbia Network. 

In every-day life, physical fit-

ness plays a big pan too. 

life's more fun when you feel 

good. So mark what cham-

pions and star athletes say: 

Camels don't get their wind 

and don't ruffle their nerves. 

That's real mildness. Try 

Camels yourself, and share 

in the enjoyment of Camel's 

mellow flavor that means so 

much to others. 

le36 

R. J. fieenobJe Teb. Co. 

SALE OF 
AMPLE HATS 
We have just return-
ed from market with 
outstanding new 

Spring Hats 

In Ribbons, light- 
weight felts—As well as some REAL bargains 
in winter felt velvets. Now is your opportunity 
for a real bargain in millinery priced in special 
groups of $1.00, $1.49, $1.79, $2.98. Values to 
$5.95 and $7.50 included. All colors and head-
sizes. 

BROWN'S HAT SHOP 

Dependable 	DRUGS 	Reliable 
Every Day Values 

"Nationally Advertised Drugs Only" 

i'Iiiiimediate Delivery' .  (FREE) 
Lubbock 
	

TELEPHONE MO 
	

Texas 

Ladies Airmaid 
Hosiery 

Popular Shades 

$1.00 $1.35 $1.65 

Also 

Evening Shades 
In Gold, Silver, Pink. 

Extra Sheer 

$1.35 

Du BARRY 1 50  
CONTOUR CREAM 
It's the color of arawbeny 
mousse... ea light as chif- 

fon. Super-sensitive skins 
use it for cleansing as well 
as winter cc either protection. 

Call Cs At Any Time For Quick Free Delivery 
WE RECOMMEND BOYER'S COSMETICS 

Nineteenth Street 
Pharmacy 

Page Foul 
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it al, SALLY still THINKS you are 
a SWELL GUY. 

SALLY thinks that a BUSINESS 
should pay for ITSELF in THREE 
months. So V. R. DOCKERY, 
please give us some MEAT on our 
HAMBURGERS. 

Here is a TIP, MISS LOFLAND. 
don't visit the 14th street apart-
ment SO often. 

DOLLY FEAGAN, you're not in 
SAN ANGELO high anymore. You 
CAN'T stand up Tech BOYS and 
GET AWAY with IT. Also BET-
TY KRAUSE, you ant leave 
TOWN without notifying your 
DATE. 

THREE cheers for PAUL EU-
BANK, the  NAPOLEON and  
SHERLOCK HOLMES of the LI-
BRARY. 

ANNA BELLE POOLE, don't 
1JU think PREXY INCE Is CUTE 
in his RED BATH ROBE' 

REAR CUR; MAN. if you don't 
want to have SERIOUS words 
with CHARLENE, you had BET-
TER have HER other boy  
FRIEND come by for you at 11 o' - 

c loc k instead of 10. 
JIM VOWELL really has a WAY 

with the W011(11-7N—HE thinks. 
DOROTHY WALKER should 

take better CARE of EDITOR 
ZORNS now that DRYDEN has 
left TOWN. 

WAY you did DURING the DE-
CENNIAL 

Attention: HELEN LEHMBERG 
realiy isn't the HEAD of ANY-
THING, However, SHE most be 
given CREDIT for TRYING to 
RUN the DFD'S. 

In CONCLUSION. Sally say , 
 GOODBYE with a REGRET th_ii 

EDITOR LINDSEY just wouldn't 
I ow the SPACE to SPILL all the 

SCANDAL but SALLY will be back 
lent WEEK SALLY 

Bringing,;reetings from the Uni- 
vrsity of Texas, Da H. Y. Bene- 
di

e
ct, president of that institution, 

was main speaker at a convocation 
held Monday morining is the gym-
nasium. He told of the historic 
granting of the bill 50 years ago 
that vitally concerned the founding 
of Tech. 

Lewis T. Carpenter, who claim, 
himself to be one of Tech's "child-
ren," even though he is not a grad-
ate, outlined the history of the ori-
gin of Tech. Carpenter, who origi-
nated the bill that created the ten-
year-old institution, put 'technolog-
ical" in the name of the college. 
He said that the morning after the 
announcement of the founding of 
the college, there was a new dic-
tionary In every West Texas home. 

Other Speeches Made 
President Knapp, In speaking of 

the future of Tech, sought the stu-
dents, faculty, and people to dream 
and pray together with him for the 
college's welfare. 

Tribute to the late Doctor Horn, 
the first president of the college, 
was given by Dean James M. Gor-
don. Honorary mention was made 
of other first faculty members who 
have died. 

STUDENTS 
Your Credit In Alaays Good At 

COLLEGE CAFE 
1105-A Col. Ave. 

T. W. WHITE, Prop. 

       

       

       

     

5c Any Magazine 5c 

READ A BOOR FOR 15c 

10048 Main St. Hilton Bldg. 

     

 

LIBERAL REWARD 

for re turn of grey-checked o- 
coat. Call William H. Davis,

ver 
 Al 

77 2116-15. 

  

       

      

SUIT SALE 
At Wards! 

ALL NEW FALL SUITS 
Sport backs, double breasted and 

plain styles 

All $18.95 Suits 

Now $16.77 
All $14.95 Suits 

Now $12.77 
All $12.95 Prep Suits 

Now $9.77 
One Week Only. Shop Now While Styles And Sizes 

Are Complete 

MONTGOMERY 
WARD 

Large Crowd Attends 
Campus Celebration; 
Governor Allred Talks 

it4
bther Political Figures 

Speak At Decennial 

	

rfutu the 	During Weekend 

_{{{ rweady ptohirnotuerouctollege, Governor All- 

	

({,y,e1 	(Continued From Page One) 

Marr Calls Meeting Of 
Otficers Club Members 

Old members of the Officers 
club of the cadet corps are asked 

BEETLE WARREN you'll NEV- to meet Thursday at 7 p. m. In 
room 202 of the Administration

ER get up to HEAVEN acting the building. The purpose of this 
meeting is to appoint a program 
committee and make plans for the 
year. 
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